The assemblage reached a half-maximum response shortly after the first response, at 763±479·ms from the end of the terminal buzz. Tiger moth response reached a maximum at 475±344·ms from the end of the sequence; during the approach phase, well before the onset of the terminal buzz. In short, much of tiger moth response to bat attack occurs outside of the jamming hypotheses' predictions. Furthermore, no relationship exists between the duty cycle of a tiger moth's call (and thus the call's probability of jamming the bat) and its temporal response to bat attack. These data call into doubt the assumptions behind the jamming hypothesis as currently stated but do not directly test the functionality of arctiid sounds in disrupting echolocation in bat-moth aerial battles.
Introduction
Decades of anecdotal and experimental evidence have revealed that tiger moths (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae) are attacked less and survive bat attack more often than similarly sized eared moths in the night sky (Dunning, 1968; Acharya and Fenton, 1992; Dunning et al., 1992; Dunning and Krüger, 1995) . Their survival advantage appears to rest with a pair of metathoracic sound-producing structures, the tymbals, allowing these moths to respond with high-frequency clicks when pursued by the biosonar-guided attacks of bats (Fig.·1) . Muscles attached to these modified sclerites actively buckle the tymbals inward producing a train of clicks (Fullard and Heller, 1990) . The number of clicks produced per buckling is correlated with the number of striations (microtymbals) on a narrow band along the antero-ventral surface of the tymbals (Blest et al., 1963) . A second burst of clicks is produced as the tymbal passively pops outward.
Fifty years of research have produced three functional hypotheses for the sounds produced by arctiids in response to bat attack. (1) Bats may be startled by the clicks. Laboratory work has shown that the behavioral response decays in the first few pairings of arctiid clicks with a food reward in naïve big brown bats (Bates and Fenton, 1990; Miller, 1991; Hristov and Conner, 2005a) . Startle, therefore, seems unlikely to be a powerful evolutionary driving force, except perhaps where arctiids are rare (Hristov and Conner, 2005a) , although it is difficult to rule out startle as bat/arctiid encounter rates in nature are unknown (Ratcliffe and Fullard, 2005) . (2) Active jamming of biosonar has been offered as an explanation for arctiid clicks in two very different forms. Blest et al. originally proposed that clicks may act as acoustic camouflage (Blest et al., 1963) . This idea was championed by others (Fullard et al., 1979) , who showed that tiger moth clicks' power spectra, frequency-time structures and intensity closely match echoes returning to the bat from the moth's body and thus may create the illusion of multiple targets. In 1994, Fullard et al. refined the phantom-echo hypothesis to include the timing of Cycnia tenera's response to bat attack (Fullard et al., 1994) . This arctiid responded at the end of an echolocation attack, when cross-correlation analysis revealed the closest match with the terminal phase cries of the played back Eptesicus fuscus attack. A second version of the jamming hypothesis asserts that the Many night-flying insects perform complex, aerobatic escape maneuvers when echolocating bats initiate attack. Tiger moths couple this kinematic defense with an acoustic reply to a bat's biosonar-guided assault. The jamming hypothesis for the function of these moth sounds assumes that tiger moth clicks presented at high densities, temporally locked to the terminal phase of the bat attack will produce the greatest jamming efficacy. Concomitantly, this hypothesis argues that moths warning bats of bad tasting chemicals sequestered in their tissues should call early to give the bat time to process the meaning of the warning signal and that moths calling at low duty cycles are more likely to employ such an aposematic strategy. We report here the first investigation of a tiger moth assemblage's response to playback of a bat echolocation attack sequence. This assemblage of arctiid moths first answered the echolocation attack sequence 960±547·ms (mean ± s.d.) from the end of the bat attack.
clicks are not perceived as phantom objects but directly interfere with neuronal processing of returning echoes. The interference hypothesis was put forth by Miller (Miller, 1991) , who trained sitting bats in a range discrimination task to determine if a test echo was at the same distance as a reference echo presented either with or without recorded arctiid clicks. He found a marked decrease in performance if the clicks arrived within ~1.5·ms before the return of an echo. Two subsequent studies (Masters and Raver, 1996; Tougaard et al., 2004) found similar detriments in ranging performance within this temporal window, although the degradation of ranging accuracy was significantly less intense. Interestingly, other workers (Simmons et al., 1989; Møhl and Surlykke, 1989) have defined a comparable ranging perturbation window of 1-2·ms when investigating clutter interference. Also in support of the interference hypothesis, Tougaard et al. recorded responses of single units in the lateral lemniscus of big brown bats to frequency modulated sweeps in the presence of arctiid clicks and further confirmed that the moth sounds suppress neuronal responses and created ambiguity in latency coding only when the clicks fell within a 2-3·ms window preceding the test signal. (3) An acoustic aposematism or warning function for the sounds was originally proposed to explain the avoidance of catapulted mealworm prey when arctiid clicks were played to hunting wild bats (Dunning and Roeder, 1965) . Examinations of bats in captivity or hunting around streetlights presented with arctiids that could or could not produce sound showed that only those moths offering an acoustic signal were avoided by their bat predators (Dunning, 1968; Eckrich and Boppré, 1990; Acharya and Fenton, 1992) . Evidence for acoustic aposematism also comes from laboratory conditioning studies with synthetic arctiid clicks and noxious food rewards (Bates and Fenton, 1990; Surlykke and Miller, 1985) .
Recently, Hristov and Conner were able to investigate the role of learning in bat-tiger moth aerial interactions (Hristov and Conner, 2005a) . They pitted flying, naïve big brown bats against four groups of arctiids varying in a pair of characters: presence or lack of a chemical defense and ability or inability to produce sound. The learning profiles of capture success over 7 days were consistent only with an acoustic aposematism function for the clicks. The bats failed to learn to avoid chemically protected moths unless those moths also provided an acoustic warning. Moths that produced sound, but did not back it up with defensive chemistry, were initially captured in 75% of trials and by day 6, 100% of these moths were captured. Thus, it seems that the two sound-producing arctiids tested, Cycnia tenera and Euchaetes egle, are not capable of jamming big brown bats under these laboratory conditions.
However, as described above, there is indirect evidence that with the correct timing, bats can be jammed. Given tiger moths' (Cycnia tenera) response time for producing clicks: 25-35·ms (Fullard, 1982) ; 80-150·ms (Fullard, 1992) , it would be impossible for arctiids to hear the bat's first biosonar cry and then place clicks before the returning echo. It would also be virtually impossible for the moths to predict when the next biosonar pulse would be issued by the bat and place clicks before that echo due to the constantly changing pulse repetition rate of an echolocation attack. Therefore, the arctiid's only feasible strategy is to make as many clicks per unit time as possible, maximizing the chances that some clicks will fall within the narrow jamming window (sensu Tougaard et al., 1998) . There are three ways in which a tiger moth could accomplish this goal: they could increase the number of microtymbals on each tymbal organ; they could increase the rate at which they activate the tymbal, and they could increase the degree of asynchrony between the tymbals on either side of the moth. All would result in more clicks per unit time. There are over 11·000 species of tiger moths (Watson and Goodyear, 1986) and it is uncertain whether the arctiid clicks emitted routinely fall within the narrow time window for effective jamming.
It is also uncertain when arctiids respond during a bat echolocation attack. Only one member of an incredibly specious family has been assayed and the natural distribution of both operational click emission rates and temporal response profiles bears strongly on the efficacy of the jamming J. R. Barber and W. E. Conner The active modulation half-cycle is produced as muscles buckle the structure inward. After a brief intra-cycle silent interval the structure returns to its resting state producing the passive modulation half-cycle.
hypothesis as currently presented, in either form. If phantomecho jamming is a viable strategy, the moths should click maximally at the end of the attack when the moth sounds most closely resemble the returning terminal stage echoes and when confusion from multiple-targets would produce the greatest angular errors (Fullard et al., 1979; Fullard et al., 1994) . In support of the interference version of the jamming hypothesis, Tougaard et al. argue that tiger moths attempting to jam biosonar should respond at the end of the echolocation attack, where the probability will be highest for microclicks to fall within the narrow interference window Tougaard et al., 2004) . Both hypotheses also predict that higher click rates should be more strongly associated with a late response, creating greater confusion in the phantom-echo hypothesis and increasing the probability of information corruption in the interference hypothesis. In fact, when integrating their work with Miller's (Miller, 1991) , Fullard et al. concede that the 'allowable window of interference is short' (Fullard et al., 1994) , indicating that for phantom echoes to be created moth clicks must also fall within Miller's jamming window of 1-2·ms, supporting the prediction that higher duty cycle arctiid calls are more likely to create phantom echoes. Concomitantly, both of these hypotheses affirm that tiger moths with simple, low click rate calls, should call early to give the bat time to process the meaning of the warning signal (aposematism) as these calls are inadequate to produce confusion (phantom-echo hypothesis) (Fullard et al., 1994) or disrupt echo processing (interference hypothesis) (Miller, 1991; Tougaard et al., 1998; Tougaard et al., 2004) ]. Here we present evidence from an assemblage of tropical tiger moth species as they respond to a recorded bat echolocation attack sequence. Regardless of call structure, from simple two-click sequences to crescendos of overlapping click trains, the moths respond similarly to bat attack, with maximal response of the assemblage occurring near the end of the approach phase.
Materials and methods

Field site and animal collection
Arctiids were collected at ultraviolet lights from July 3-20, 2003 at Tinalandia Lodge, 8·km east of Santo Domingo de los Colorados in western Ecuador. The area is principally composed of secondary tropical forest with some sugar cane and fruit agriculture. The lights were placed at an elevation of approximately 800·m overlooking the Rio Toachi valley. Arctiids were visually identified, collected and temporarily stored from 20:00·h to 05:00·h in 28·ml plastic cups. A reference collection of pinned specimens was deposited at the Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador in Quito, Ecuador. The collection was later matched to archived specimens at the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History using digital pictures of their dorsal and ventral surfaces.
Moths from 130 species (550 individuals) were assayed for sound production. The sounds produced by 350 individuals (36 species) are included in this analysis. All species included produced two or more usable sound records. Additional species (with only one sound record) and their general response categories are listed in the Appendix. Sound records of Cycnia tenera (Huebner) are included as a reference point but were not used in our analyses of the tropical assemblage. The C. tenera tested were collected from wild populations in Forsyth Co. NC, USA.
Sound recording and stimulation procedures
All recordings were made with a Pettersson Electronics D940 bat detector (±21·dB 20-80·kHz) and were digitized (sample rate: 250·kHz) using a National Instruments (Austin, TX, USA) 6062E PCMCIA A/D sound card and laptop computer. Sounds were analyzed using BatSound Pro v. 3.3 (Pettersson Electronic, Uppsala, Sweden).
Individual moths were assayed for their responses to tactile and ultrasonic stimulation either the night they were captured or early the next morning. The moths were tested by restraining the wings above the abdomen in forceps and suspending the moths inside a 50·cmϫ20·cmϫ20·cm anechoic foam-lined aluminum-screened cage. Previous work has shown that arctiids respond similarly whether restrained or in tethered flight (Fullard et al., 1994 ) (J.R.B. and W.E.C., unpublished data). The tests were conducted in darkness and experiments were not started until the moths remained silent for at least 1·min in the recording chamber. The order of stimulus type (ultrasound or tactile) was randomized.
Each moth was queried for response to a played back bat echolocation attack sequence of a big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus Beauvois). The 2100·ms sequence used was of a trained bat attacking a tethered moth in an anechoic foam lined room (5.8·mϫ4.0·mϫ3.0·m) at Wake Forest University in WinstonSalem NC, USA. The attack was recorded with the microphone 10·cm from the position of the moth. While E. fuscus is not found in Ecuador, E. furinalis and other bats with similar echolocation calls are known to occur in the area (Albuja-V., 1999; Rydell et al., 2002) . As moths are unable to discriminate frequency (Roeder, 1967) , the temporal and amplitude dimensions of the attack are the most salient parameters and follow a similar profile across many species of bats that emit frequency-modulated cries ). Thus, we believe the attack sequence we used accurately represents an aerial echolocation attack by a frequency-modulated bat (but see Kroodsma et al., 2001) .
The echolocation attack sequence used consisted of 52 calls in three phases. Big brown bats do not emit a search phase in our laboratory but the approach and buzz stages are very similar to field recordings (see Surlykke and Moss, 2000) . Our sequence began with 28 approach phase calls. The first two interpulse intervals were 98·ms, slowly decreasing to 38·ms just before the onset of the buzz. Individual biosonar pulse durations were initially 4-5·ms and decreased to 3·ms at the onset of the buzz. Buzz I was distinctly marked by the first combined decrease in minimum frequency and duration of the biosonar pulses (Surlykke and Moss, 2000) . This phase consisted of 7 calls with an average interpulse interval of 18.1·ms and pulse duration of 2.5·ms. The final buzz II phase was distinguished by a sudden decrease in interpulse interval to 5-6·ms. The 17 calls in this phase had an average duration of 0.8·ms. Calls increase in intensity throughout the approach and buzz I phases and at the onset of buzz II intensity slowly decreases. Moths can detect bats at distances ca. 10 times greater than the predators can detect moths (Surlykke et al., 1999; Norman and Jones, 2000) and although a typical E. fuscus bat attack in the field usually lasts little more than 1·s (Surlykke and Moss, 2000) , many in our laboratory last up to twice as long and given the variation in echolocation behavior across bat species we chose to playback a 2.1·s sequence to allow arctiid moths a broader time scale in which to respond.
For playback experiments the moths faced away from the speaker (Radioshack Supertweeter 40-1310B; ±15·dB from 20-50·kHz; Fort Worth, TX, USA) with the tip of the abdomen 5·cm from the speakers center, maximizing stimulation of the moth's rear-facing ears (Scoble, 1995) . The microphone or bat detector recording the moth's sound was placed perpendicular to the body of the moth and 5·cm from the left tymbal, ensuring a high quality sound recording of the moth. This set-up allowed recordings of both the ipsilateral and contralateral tymbal sounds. The peak equivalent sound pressure level of the playback was 100·dB at 40·kHz as measured by a B&K sЉ microphone (grid off) at 5·cm.
Each moth was stimulated tactilely by hand using three subjective categories of touch previously defined (Fullard and Fenton, 1977) : (1) light: picking up or lightly touching the moth with the index finger (2) moderate: prodding with the index finger or shaking the moth and (3) heavy: squeezing the moth between the thumb and index finger or flicking the moth with the index finger. The response for each individual was scored as the first category of stimulation that produced a reply. A tactile stimulation score, or tactile threshold was calculated for each species by averaging the category values of the individual responders. As in the playback experiments the microphone was placed 5·cm from the left tymbal.
Data analysis
Moth call signal parameters (Fullard and Fenton, 1977) ( Fig.·1) were measured using the marking cursor in BatSound Pro v.3.3 (Pettersson Electronics, Uppsala, Sweden). Each parameter value is an average of 3-5 measurements per recorded sequence from 3-5 sequences per individual. Microclick duration was calculated from the active halfmodulation cycle (Fig.·1 ). Responses from tactile trials were used to characterize call parameters to prevent corruption from overlapping bat sounds in the echolocation playback trials.
Temporal parameters were measured from a plot of the voltage vs time signals (oscillograms). Frequency parameters were measured from power spectra created with Fast Fourier Transforms (FFT). An FFT size of 1024 and a Hanning window were most commonly used but parameters were optimized depending on the temporal scale analyzed. Each file was digitally highpass filtered at 16·kHz using a 6th order Butterworth filter. This filtering threshold was necessary to eliminate low-frequency echoes from within our recording chamber and insect calling noise from outside the recording room. A power spectrum was produced for each modulation cycle, and the frequency with most energy and a ±15·dB bandwidth in reference to the dominant frequency were measured. Relative intensity values were measured from a power spectrum of the 100·ms segment of maximum response during tactile stimulation. Relative intensity measurements from BatSound were transformed into peak equivalent sound pressure levels (dB pe SPL re. 2ϫ10 -5 ·Pa) using a 55·kHz reference tone of known intensity (Stapells et al., 1982) . A Bruel and Kjaer 2610 measuring amplifier with a sЉ B&K microphone (grid off) was used to measure the intensity (rms) of the pure tone. The final intensity values reported were corrected by adding or subtracting 1-15·dB to the relevant peak frequency to account for the non-flat frequency response of the D940 bat detector calibrated against a sЉ B&K microphone (grid off).
The timing of moth response within the played back echolocation attack sequence was quantified by delineating the oscillogram window to cover 100·ms segments of each file and counting the number of clicks in that time bin. A 25% amplitude threshold was used to determine the presence of a microclick. This criterion assured that the quieter contralateral tymbal sounds were also included in our click density measurements. We were unable to accurately count microclicks that occurred at the same time as a bat pulse and all such microclicks were ignored. Counting duties were split between three individuals (J. Barber, Josh Ray and Jonathan Holley) with 20 files counted by all three workers with a less than 2% inter-observer error.
In order to determine the likelihood that moth clicks would fall within the narrow window necessary for jamming we calculated the maximum duty cycle for each species. The average number of moth clicks in the two 100·ms time bins with the highest number of clicks was multiplied by the average microclick duration for the species to obtain the percentage of acoustic space occupied in that time window, which we refer to as 'max. duty cycle'.
All statistical analyses were performed in SPSS v. 12.0 on log-transformed data. We realize that the use of species as independent units in our statistical analyses may have increased our chance of Type I errors due to shared phylogenetic history (Harvey and Pagel, 1991) . But, due to small sample sizes at all taxonomic levels, and the relative uncertainty of tropical arctiid evolutionary relationships, phylogenetic analyses were not performed.
Results
130 species of arctiids were surveyed for sound production, of which 84 species (64.6%) produced ultrasonic clicks. Of these, 40 species (47.6%) responded to tactile stimulation only and three species (3.6%) responded solely to ultrasonic stimulation. The remaining 41 species (48.8%) produced clicks to both ultrasonic and tactile stimulation. We here report on the acoustic responses of 36 species for which we have data on two or more individuals (Table·1). These species thus comprise the most common sound-producing arctiids found at the Tinalandia Lodge in western Ecuador during the month of July, 2003. We focus on 29 of these species that responded to playback of a bat echolocation attack. The average dominant frequency of these tiger moths was 58.2±17.6·kHz (mean ± s.d.). Additional call characteristics can be found in the Appendix.
We used four different timing measures to assess when this tropical assemblage of arctiids answered bats (Table·1). We analyzed the data by counting number of clicks in 100·ms time bins and our values reflect this scale of analysis. This population of tiger moths first answered the echolocation attack sequence 960±547·ms (mean ± s.d.) from the end of the 2100·ms bat attack. The assemblage reached a half-maximum response shortly after the first response, at 763±479·ms from of the echolocation attack sequence. To ascertain if click density across species, quantified as maximum duty cycle, is associated with temporal response to the echolocation attack, as suggested by proponents of a jamming function [phantom echo hypothesis (Fullard et al., 1994) ; or interference hypothesis ] for arctiid sounds, we examined the dataset with a series of stepwise multiple regressions. All analyses were performed on log-transformed data to meet the assumptions of multiple regression modeling (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) .
A stepwise multiple regression failed to produce a model explaining max. duty cycle from timing of response to the reproduced bat attack, whether time bin of first moth click, time bin with half-maximum number of clicks, time bin with maximum number of clicks, or average of two consecutive time bins with the most clicks was used to assess response. Inspection of the zero-order correlations between each measure of timing and max. duty cycle revealed that none were statistically significant (all P>0.32), accounting for why none entered the regression equation. To confirm that this negative result was not an artifact of the way max. duty cycle was calculated we also examined the relationship between the maximum number of clicks in a 100·ms bin and our measures of timing, and again found no relationship using stepwise multiple regression. Zero-order correlations were all nonsignificant (all P>0.28).
A series of stepwise regression analyses predicting temporal response to the bat echolocation attack sequence (using our four timing measures) from arctiid calls (parameters included cdur, mhc, isi, clicks,·dB pe SPL, dfreq, -15·dB·kHz, +15·dB·kHz; see Appendix Table·A1 for abbreviations) revealed no significant predictors of timing. Inspection of the zero-order correlations between each call parameter and timing revealed that none were statistically significant (all P>0.25). However, a stepwise regression model predicting max. duty cycle from arctiid call parameters [same parameters included as above with average microclick duration (cdur) excluded due to its inclusion in the calculation of max. duty cycle] retained intensity (dB pe SPL) of the call, number of microclicks in the active modulation half cycle (clicks) and intra-cycle silent interval (isi) (Table·2, R 2 adj =0.42; F( 3,25 )=7.74; P=0.001). The combination of two temporal parameters (clicks and isi) reflects the role of increased click production rate on duty cycle. The retention of intensity likely replicates the effect of more and longer clicks in the receiver's temporal integration window, resulting in a greater perceived intensity by the bat (see Discussion).
Additional 
Discussion
General acoustic behavior
Two-thirds of the tropical assemblage of tiger moths sampled produced ultrasonic clicks when challenged with predator-mimicking stimuli; either tactile stimulation or playback of a bat echolocation attack. Given the roughly 11·000 species of tiger moths worldwide, thousands of arctiids are signaling predators acoustically and many of those are answering echolocating bats. The average dominant frequency of the tiger moths in our sample that responded to playback of a bat attack sequence (31 species) was 58.2±17.6·kHz (mean ± s.d.). This closely matches the dominant frequency in the biosonar cries of ten insectivorous bats known to occur in the area of Ecuador that we sampled (P. Jarrin, personal communication, from survey at Tinalandia, Eucador) (Albuja-V., 1999): -59.6±23.7·kHz [Tadarida brasiliensis (Simmons et al., 1978) Clicks, number of microclicks in the active modulation half-cycle; intensity, peak equivalent sound pressure level in decibels (dB pe SPL); isi, intra-cycle silent interval. (Belwood, 1988) ; Molossus molossus (Kössl et al., 1999) ; Rhynchonycteris naso (Fenton et al., 1999) ; Myotis nigricans (Siemers et al., 2001) ; Peropteryx macrotis, Mormops megalophylla, Eptesicus furinalis and Myotis keasyi (Rydell et al., 2002) ]. However, this close match in frequency should be interpreted with caution as we have no way of knowing if the bat and moth assemblages were sampled randomly or the predator/prey dynamics between these assemblages.
Even those moths that clicked solely in response to tactile stimulation could still be influencing bat receivers. Arctiids are often dropped after capture with no discernable damage (Acharya and Fenton, 1992; Hristov and Conner, 2005a; Ratcliffe and Fullard, 2005) likely due to defensive odors [i.e. pyrazine (Scoble, 1995) , reflex bleeding (Scoble, 1995) and bad tasting scales (Rossini et al., 2004; Hristov and Conner, 2005b) ]. Clicks stimulated by contact with the wing and tail membranes would only speed prey discrimination by the bat. Almost all species that responded to playback of bat attack continued to click for a few hundred milliseconds after the end of the feeding buzz, when they would be enveloped in the bat's membranes (Figs·2 and 3) . Still the peak of arctiids' acoustic response to bat attack occurred near the end of the approach phase of the echolocation attack sequence.
Fit with predictions of the jamming hypothesis
The predictions of the phantom-echo and interference versions of the jamming hypothesis (see Introduction), are not supported by the similar response profiles of our assemblage of tiger moths. On average, our sample of arctiids first answered the echolocation attack almost 1·s before the end of the terminal buzz, reached a half-maximal response over 700·ms from the end of the buzz and peaked in response 0.5·s before the end of the attack. In short, much of tiger moth response to bat attack occurs outside of the jamming hypotheses' predictions (Fullard et al., 1994; Tougaard et al., 1998; Tougaard et al., 2004) . Furthermore, no relationship exists between the duty cycle of a tiger moth's call and its temporal response to bat attack. Fig.·3 shows spectrograms of three species of arctiids that span the duty cycle spectrum, from 0.3% to 31% max. duty cycle, responding similarly to bat attack.
One reviewer pointed out that under the interference hypothesis tiger moths with low duty cycles can be expected to be under stronger selective pressure to time their response to the terminal phase of the attack (the opposite of the usual argument), where the probability of hitting the narrow jamming window is greatest, than high duty cycle moths who have a larger margin of error for effective jamming. While this postulate has not been supported by proponents of the interference hypothesis, it is a logical prediction and yet, we find no support for it here. There is no difference in temporal response profiles based on duty cycle of an arctiid's call and thus its probability of placing clicks within the jamming window.
It is tempting to surmise from the failure of our average values to fit the assumptions of the jamming hypothesis that the entire postulate should be dismissed. We caution that the data we present here allows only a test of the stated assumptions behind the jamming hypothesis across an assemblage of arctiids and not its efficacy in bat/moth aerial battles. In fact, on a species by species basis some of our data could be construed to support the jamming hypothesis, as two of our moths (Bertholdia griscopalpis and Eucereon decora) do meet the hypotheses' predictions in their production of reasonably high duty cycle calls (~10%), produced maximally during the terminal buzz [defined by (Kick and Simmons, 1984) ]; analogous to buzz II (Schnitzler et al., 1987) . However, the two other tiger moths that responded maximally during the Fig.·3 . Spectrograms of three tiger moths responding to a played back bat echolocation attack sequence. The y-axis is frequency in kHz. Note the bat cries increasing in rate towards the terminal buzz-shortly after which the bat would envelop the moth in its wing and tail membranes. The sequences are presented in order of maximum duty cycle: (A) Amplicinia near mixta; 0.3% (B) Eucereon decora; 9.9% (C) Bertholdia femida; 31%.
terminal buzz produce clicks at 1.4% (Eucereon near abdominale) and 3.8% (Gymnelia sp. 1) duty cycles and seem unlikely to be producing clicks for a disruptive function. Five members of the assemblage and Cycnia tenera responded maximally during the early part of the buzz (buzz I) and ranged in duty cycle from 3% (Eucereon tarona) to 48.2% (Hypomolis near metarhoda). The remaining 20 species of arctiids peaked in response to the bat attack during the approach phase and again represent a diverse range of duty cycles. Perhaps the most informative finding to arise from this database is the lack of relationship between duty cycle (or any other arctiid call parameter) and timing. Why do moths that have little probability of disrupting the biosonar of an approaching bat call at or near the same time as arctiids that appear to be hallmarks of the jamming hypothesis?
Why call late?
Given that tiger moths, regardless of duty cycle, respond similarly to playback of bat attack, what are some alternative hypotheses for calling late? The most convincing alternative is that bats are unlikely to hear the sounds offered by arctiids any earlier than near the end of the attack. Given a hearing threshold for bats of 20·dB pe SPL [including noise (Surlykke et al., 1999) ], an arctiid signal produced at 55·kHz and 84·dB (the averages of our data set) would be attenuated to the bat's hearing threshold (given atmospheric attenuation and spherical spreading loss) at approximately 5·m from the moth. Estimating an average flight speed of 5·m·s -1 (Norberg and Rayner, 1987; de la Cueva Salcedo et al., 1995) , an attacking bat would hear the warning about 1000·ms before capture. The actual distance at which a bat hears the moth is likely to be even smaller given the additional perturbations of temperature, wind and humidity gradients on natural signals (Lawrence and Simmons, 1982) .
Arctiids that call early in the bat echolocation attack sequence may also unnecessarily give away their position until the moth is certain it is under attack. Even if some moth calls have a jamming function, evidence indicates that the disruption of encoding echolocation information only occurs in a narrow temporal window, leaving a substantial portion of time inbetween returning echoes for passive sound localization (Barber et al., 2003) . In aerial-feeding bats passive localization may be poor (Koay et al., 1998) but nonetheless may direct the echolocation beam towards the target.
Producing clicks is obviously a conditional strategy that is not constantly deployed (Edmunds, 1974) . Using a combination of bat cry rate and intensity to determine threshold of response (Northcott and Fullard, 1996) may prevent alerting unheard, nearby bats that are naïve to the relationship between the moth's sound production and defensive chemistry. Calling too early may also allow experienced bats more time to discover Batesian mimics (Dunning, 1968) . In addition, the postulate that moths sending an aposematic message need call early to give the bat time to process the meaning of the signal belies the associative learning principle that the smaller time interval between the conditioned and unconditioned stimulus the more effective the learning of that association (Domjan, 2003) . Moreover, the true time interval between arctiid sound production and a bad taste in the bat's mouth includes several tens of milliseconds of handling time, as the bat transfers the moth from its wing membranes to its tail and then, to its mouth -time that the tiger moth can use to offer its acoustic warning; again allowing even those moths that do not respond to bats during the echolocation attack an opportunity to transmit their message of unpalatability. We do not mean to entirely dismiss the assertion of previous workers (Fullard et al., 1994 ) that there is some temporal limit on bats ability to process signal meaning but a response late in the echolocation attack is apparently enough time for such processing (Hristov and Conner, 2005a; Ratcliffe and Fullard, 2005 ) (J.R.B. and W.E.C., unpublished observations).
The dogbane tiger moth -Cycnia tenera
To compare our field-based methodology with the laboratory methods of Fullard et al. (Fullard et al., 1994) , we tested Cycnia tenera and our results closely agree with their work: 253·ms (this study) vs 195·ms time of maximum response as measured from the end of the attack sequence. The slight difference in peak clicking and stage of response to bat attack [buzz I, this study; buzz II (Fullard et al., 1994) ] could be attributable to the differences in echolocation attack sequences used as stimuli or overall differences in methodology. Our wild-caught C. tenera responded with lower overall click density than Fullard et al.'s sample (Fullard et al., 1994) and may indicate the role age and/or laboratory overwintering of pupae plays in click production. Interestingly, 83% (54 of 65) of the C. tenera we examined responded to playback yet only 47% in Fullard et al.'s investigation responded at the same intensity of playback (Fullard et al., 1994) . This could again be due to the age/experience level of our moths, differences between populations, and/or an artifact of laboratory emergence.
Despite recurring claims that the three hypotheses for tiger moth sounds are not mutually exclusive (Miller, 1991; Fullard et al., 1994; Tougaard et al., 1998; Tougaard et al., 2004; Hristov and Conner, 2005a; Ratcliffe and Fullard, 2005) , concrete evidence in aerial bat-tiger moth interactions only exists for startle (which appears to function ephemerally) and acoustic aposematism (Hristov and Conner, 2005a; Ratcliffe and Fullard, 2005) . As of yet, the only behavioral evidence for jamming comes from reduced laboratory paradigms where bats do not use natural echolocation attack behavior (e.g. Miller, 1991; Masters and Raver, 1996) . Both studies that pitted tiger moths against flying bats used Cycnia tenera. Therefore, we must conclude that the timing and call of C. tenera provides a sufficient associative learning stimulus to indicate nasty taste (acoustic aposematism) in two bat species, Eptesicus fuscus (Hristov and Conner, 2005a) and Myotis septentrionalis (Ratcliffe and Fullard, 2005) . As C. tenera's temporal response to synthetic bat attack is near the median value of our tropical assemblage of tiger moths, it seems many arctiid calls may function aposematically. See Fig.·1 for tiger moth call description. All temporal values are listed in ms. Abbreviations: cdur, microclick pulse duration; mhc, modulation half cycle duration; mc, modulation cycle; isi, intercycle silent interval; clicks, microclicks per active modulation half cycle; dB pe SPL, peak equivalent sound pressure level in decibels; d kHz, dominant frequency in kHz; -15·dB·kHz, frequency 15·dB below the d kHz; +15·dB·kHz, frequency 15·dB above the d·kHz. It is important to note that dfreq is listed for the primary harmonic and the ±15·dB frequency bandwidth usually, but not always, captured prominent second harmonics. Additionally, most calls contained some energy at lower frequencies (but always outside our ±15·dB bandwidth) that permitted us to hear the animals responding when held close to the ear. Noise from echoes within our recording chamber and insects calling outside our recording room prevented a detailed analysis of lower frequencies. Listed below are (a) arctiid species tested that did not produce sound (N) and (b) arctiid species that produced sound but whose files were not analyzable due to corrupted recordings or small sample size (N, number responding to ultrasound stimulation, number responding to tactile stimulation). Diversity of tiger moth calls These data presented here do not address the function of high duty cycles in tiger moths, but given the description of calls with higher duty cycles than previously quantified (i.e. Bertholdia femida; Fig.·2C ) (but see Blest et al., 1963) and the diverse range cataloged (Table·1), it is relevant to briefly discuss alternative hypotheses for duty cycle evolution in the Arctiidae. Recent work has produced no direct evidence for jamming Hristov and Conner, 2005a; Ratcliffe and Fullard, 2005) . It is possible that the systems used were not sensitive enough to uncover any subtle jamming effects of the clicks and that more robust signals (i.e. higher duty cycles) are needed to reveal such a function. However, high click density calls could also produce benefits in an aposematic context. Increased learning rates of higher duty cycle signals and increased avoidance by predators of signals more elaborate than the original learning stimulus may be driving signal evolution (Gamberale-Stille and Tullberg, 1999; Lindström et al., 1999) . Also, depending upon how bats categorize ultrasonic insect warning sounds, higher duty cycles may be more effective acoustic mimics. In habitats where arctiids are rare, startle may play a driving role if higher duty cycles produce greater startle magnitudes (Hoy, 1989; Blumenthal, 1996) .
Appendix
Table·A1. Call parameters for 38 species of Ecuadorian tiger moths
The suggestions above describe potential evolutionary driving mechanisms but they fail to explain the persistence of low duty cycle calls. Weak selective pressure is doubtful to explain maintenance of such diversity. We postulate that much of this stabilization is driven by the role of tiger moth sounds in sex; both in species identification and sexual selection. Many tiger moths have been shown to use sound in sex (Krasnoff, 1987; Krasnoff and Yager, 1988; Cerny, 1990; Sanderford and Conner, 1990; Sanderford and Conner, 1995; Simmons and Conner, 1996; Sanderford et al., 1998) , including the most commonly used arctiid in bat-tiger moth studies, Cycnia tenera (Conner, 1987 ) (S. E. Garrett and W.E.C. unpublished data). Tiger moth sounds' role in sexual communication may also explain the broad range of dominant frequencies in our sample (28-116·kHz; Appendix) that are not likely to be solely explained by the mosaic of predators (bats and otherwise) that arctiids face in the wild. We envision the mechanisms underlying this conjecture to involve senderreceiver matching for optimal receptor stimulation not frequency discriminations, as moths have been shown to lack such ability (Roeder, 1967) .
Arctiid call parameters and the bat receiver
The hypotheses presented above concerning the temporal dimensions of tiger moth calls are inextricably linked with the effect of increased number of clicks per unit time on perceived intensity by the bat. The arctiid call parameters that predicted a significant amount of variance in max. duty cycle of our tropical assemblage were: number of microclicks per halfmodulation cycle, intra-cycle silent interval, and intensity (Table·2; see Fig.·1 for moth call description). The inclusion of number of microclicks per half-modulation cycle is not surprising and confirms that increasing this parameter increases click rate. Also, the incorporation of a negative relationship between intra-cycle silent interval and duty cycle in the model likely reflects the connection between modulation cycle production rate and a fast intra-cycle recovery, and thus more microclicks per unit time. Perhaps the most interesting parameter included in the model is intensity.
Assuming a fixed intensity of a single microclick and that bats function as perfect power integrators, an additional microclick within the bat receiver's integration window would increase the perceived intensity of the moth signal by approximately 3·dB (Zwislocki, 1960; Au et al., 1988) . However, given the large variation in microclick intensity and duration both across species and even within a single modulation cycle of one moth, the relationship between number of microclicks and intensity is not that clearcut. As in the regression model, an animal receiver would perceive more microclicks per unit time as more intense. The details of such a relationship would also depend upon the behavioral integration time of the receiver. Using a double click paradigm this value has been estimated at 0.2·ms in Megaderma lyra (Weißenbacher et al., 2002) and 2.4·ms in Eptesicus fuscus (Surlykke and Bojesen, 1996) . In humans, integration time may depend upon stimulus type (for a review, see Brown and Maloney, 1986) . Although, in M. lyra integration time has been shown to be independent of echolocation use (Weißenbacher et al., 2002) , it remains unclear how different stimulus types influence these processes in bats. The above studies have also shown some variation across individuals. Taken together these results indicate that integration time likely varies both across species and situations. Our use of 100·ms to standardize intensity measurements allows a comparison of relative values but cannot predict the perceived intensity by the bat receiver.
Thus, the addition of microclicks may be one method that arctiids have used to increase the apparent intensity of their calls to bat predators. Louder calls would produce a greater startle response (Blumenthal, 1996) , increase the statistical chances of signal detection (Tougaard, 1998) and be more salient aposematic learning signals (Domjan, 2003) . Also, louder signals would be more likely to match the intensity of returning echoes from the moth's body during the final advance of the bat attack. Such a match between bisonar echo and moth clicks would support the phantom-echo hypothesis (Fullard et al., 1979; Fullard et al., 1994) . This hypothetical match would also support the interference hypothesis as Tougaard et al. showed ) that clicks of equal or greater intensity than near simultaneously delivered FM signals (mimicking biosonar echoes) produced suppression of neural units in the lateral lemniscus of the big brown bat. Most cells were unaffected if the clicks were not as intense as the FM sweeps. Assuming these neural results can be broadly applied to behavior, jamming would only be effective over that time range where the moth clicks were equal to or louder than returning echoes, supporting jamming proponents contention that a jamming moth should call late.
Conclusions
We do not argue that this data set speaks directly to the function of arctiid sound production. However, we do assert that timing of response is not a diagnostic parameter of a jamming function for arctiid clicks and there are other, equally convincing reasons that arctiids should call late to a bat echolocation attack sequence. It is possible that onset differences in arctiids' response to bat attack may be found to be important in future work, particularly when search phase calls are used in echolocation attack stimuli. It also remains unclear whether the proximal stimulus triggering tiger moth response to bat attack is temporal pattern recognition or stimulus intensity and what the interplay is between these parameters (but see Northcott and Fullard, 1996) . The pattern of response times shown here demonstrates that a similar time/intensity algorithm governs tymbal response to bats in arctiids with diverse duty cycles. The most telling future research on tiger moth assemblages will incorporate tiger moth palatability and acoustics in a phylogenetic framework; this work awaits the refinement of evolutionary hypotheses in the Arctiidae (Weller et al., 1999) .
